My War Memories, 19144918
Italy, Belgium, and the other Allies, generously aided by American money, were also active in propaganda.
The express aim of the American and Kn^lish propaganda became more and more the achievement of an internal revolution in Germany.
Lloyd George knew what lie was saying whon, at the end of the war, he expressed to Lord Nurlhdifie the thanks of England for the work he had done. He had proved himself a master in " mass suggestion/'
We found ourselves, bit by bit, attacked by enemy propaganda, in speech and writing, through the neutral countries, especially across our land frontiers, from Holland and Switzcr** Iand> through Austria-Hungary and twvn our own country, and, finally, from the air, with such cleverness and on such a large scale that many people could no longer distinguish between enemy propaganda and their own sentiments. Propaganda was all the more effective against us wlwu \u; had to carry on the war, not with strong battalions, but with jjjnud onvs* The value of numbers in war cannot be denied, and without soldiers there can be no fighting. But numbers al«mo are nothing without the spirit that animates them; this is true both at home and in the field. We have fought the world, and we could fight the world with a good conscience ho bug as our moral was high. While our will to conquor remained unshaken wo had every prospect of victory and, what was just as important, need not bow to the enemy's lust for our destruction. When our moral failed, the whole position was changed, We no longer fought to the last drop of blood. Many Germans were no longer ready to die for their country.
The collapse of our moral at home, with its effect on our fighting capacity, the campaign against the home front and the spirit of the Army, were, undoubtedly, the chief means whereby the Entente hoped to conquer us, after they had given up hope of a military victory, I had no doubt about that,
In the spring of 1918 a sagacious Entente politician spoke as follows:
" In L0&4Q& swl Paris there is to-day a general and funda-
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